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1. INTRODUCTION 

This Sustainability Statement has been prepared on behalf of HHF (EA) Limited in 

support of the Application for development of land north west of Hill House Lane, 

Needham Market IP6 8RH for the erection of 66 new dwellings with a mix of one to 

four bed detached, semi detached and terraced houses and bungalows with 22 of the 

dwellings being designated as affordable.  The proposed site layout is shown below. 

 

2. PURPOSE OF THE STATEMENT 

The Statement has been prepared to address national and local policy relating to 

sustainable design in the construction of dwellings including relevant policies within 

the Mid Suffolk core strategy and the Mid Suffolk core strategy focused review. 

 

3. PLANNING POLICY AND CONDITIONS 

Local Planning Policy 

Mid Suffolk’s core strategy was adopted in 2008.  The development plan sets out the 

vision and core policies that will guide development across the district. 

A core strategy focused review was undertaken and adopted in 2012 in order to update 

the 2008 core strategy.  The focused review contains the following policy. 

Policy FC1 – Presumption in favour of sustainable development 

When considering development proposals the Council will take a positive approach 

that reflects the presumption in favour of sustainable development contained in the 

National Planning Policy Framework.  It will always work proactively with applicants 

jointly to find solutions which mean that proposals can be approved wherever possible, 

and to secure development that improves the economic, social and environmental 

conditions in the area.   

Planning applications that accord with the policies in this Local Plan (and, where 

relevant, with policies in neighbourhood plans) will be approved without delay, unless 

material considerations indicate otherwise. 

Any adverse impacts of granting permission would significantly and demonstrably 

outweigh the benefits, when assessed against the policies in the National Planning 

Policy Framework taken as a whole; or 

Specific policies in that Framework indicate that development should be restricted. 

Policy FC1.1 Mid Suffolk approach to delivering Sustainable Development 

In line with policy FC.1, development proposals will be required to demonstrate the 

principles of sustainable development and will be assessed against the presumption 

in favour of sustainable development as interpreted and applied locally to the Mid 

Suffolk context through the policies and proposals of the Mid Suffolk new style Local 

Plan. 
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Proposals for development must conserve and enhance the local character of the 

different parts of the district.  They should demonstrate how the proposals addressed 

the context and key issues of the district and contributes to meeting the objectives and 

the policies of the Mid Suffolk Core Strategy and other relevant documents. 

The District Council encourages pre-application discussions and/or the use of 

development briefs and masterplans to address these matters prior to submitting 

planning applications and in relation to bringing forward proposed allocations.  This 

approach is particularly relevant to the integration of the necessary physical, social 

and environmental infrastructure within development plans and proposals. 

The Council will facilitate the delivery of integrated sustainable development through 

a variety of means, including the appropriate use of planning conditions and 

obligations, planning performance agreements, local and neighbourhood plans and 

orders, the introduction of CIL and supplementary planning documents. 

 

4. NATIONAL POLICY 

Government policy in relation to energy performance of buildings has been evolving 

for many years and in 2016 the UK Government ratified the Paris Agreement providing 

targets for Governments to limit global warming and the building environment has a 

role to play in this. 

Updates in Part L of the Building Regulations require regulated CO2 emission levels 

from new build domestic buildings which need to be approx. 30% lower than the 2006 

levels. 

The Government see the Building Regulations as the appropriate mechanism to drive 

future standards with regards to energy and water consumption. 

 

NPPF 

In 2019 the updated NPPF was published setting out the Government Planning for 

England.  Para 150 sets out what is expected from new developments to mitigate and 

adapt to climate change. 

150. New development should be planned for in ways that: 

a) Avoid increased vulnerability to the range of impacts arising from climate 

change.  When new development is brought forward in area which are 

vulnerable, care should be taken to ensure that risks can be managed through 

suitable measures, including through the planning of green infrastructure; and 

b) can help to reduce greenhouse gas emissions, such as through its location, 

orientation and design.  Any local requirements for the sustainability of buildings 

should reflect the Government’s policy for national technical standards. 

 

CURRENT NATIONAL POLICY STANDARDS 
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A policy announcement presented by H M Treasury as part of the 2015 Productivity 

Plan advised that the Government considered energy efficiency standards introduced 

through recent changes to Building Regulations “need time to become established” 

and will persist until further notice.  This statement sets out details relating to Building 

Energy Standards proposing an approach through which these will be achieved in a 

way which improves the long-term sustainability of the dwelling. 

 

5. STRATEGY 

This statement established the approach to sustainable construction and energy and 

water demand reduction to be delivered at the development north west of Hill House 

Lane in Needham Market 

It is proposed that the dwellings will be constructed following a fabric first approach to 

meet and exceed where possible the current Building Regulations with insulation 

standards, thermal bridging and air leakage all improved beyond the minimum 

compliance levels and consideration will be given to building design, passive solar 

design and energy efficiency site layouts where possible. 

This Statement sets out the sustainable design considerations which will apply to the 

dwellings in order to delivery low energy, comfortable and affordable housing and will 

include water use and electric vehicle charging. 

 

ENERGY AND CO2 REDUCTION – FABRIC FIRST 

The proposed construction specification and sustainable design principles will ensure 

that each dwelling meets the CO2 reductions required by Part L of the Building 

Regulation through fabric measures alone. 

The CO2 reduction strategy for the development incorporates further improvements 

beyond Part L concentrating finance and efforts in reducing energy demand as the 

first stage of the three tier energy hierarchy. 

Be Lean – reduce energy demand 

The design of a development – from the masterplan to individual building design – will 

assist in reducing energy demand in a variety of ways, with a focus on minimising 

heating, cooling and lighting loads.  Key considerations include: 

• Building orientation – maximise passive solar gain and daylight 

• Building placement – control overshading and wind sheltering 

• Landscaping – control daylight, glare and mitigate heat island effects 

• Building design – minimise energy demand through fabric specification 

Be clean – supply energy efficiently 

The design and specification of building services to utilise energy efficiently is the next 

stage of the hierarchy, taking into account: 

• High efficiency heating and cooling systems 

• Ventilation systems (with heat recovery where applicable) 
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• Low energy lighting 

• High efficiency appliances and ancillary equipment 

Be Green – use low carbon/renewable energy 

Low carbon and renewable energy systems form the final stage of the energy 

hierarchy and can be used to directly supply energy to buildings, or offset energy 

carbon emissions arising from unavoidable demand.  This may be in the form of: 

• Low carbon fuel sources – eg biomass 

• Heat pump technologies 

• Building scale renewable energy systems 

• Small-scale heat networks 

• Development-scale heat networks 

 

As the above demonstrates designing out energy use is more highly weighted than 

the generation of low carbon or renewable energy to offset unnecessary demands.  

Applied to the development this approach is referred to as “fabric first” and 

concentrates finance and efforts on improving u-values reducing thermal bridging, 

improving air tightness and installing energy efficient ventilation and heating systems. 

This approach has been widely supported by the Government for some time 

particularly in the residential sector with the zero carbon hub and energy savings trust 

stressing the importance of prioritising energy demand as a key factor in delivering 

resilient low energy buildings. 

The benefits to homeowners of following the fabric first approach are fuel bill savings. 

Saving built in for the life of the dwelling, cost effective, increases thermal comfort 

potential to promote energy conservation, minimal maintenance/renewal costs. 

 

6. BUILDING REGULATION STANDARDS – FABRIC ENERGY EFFICIENCY 

Building Regulation Standards – Fabric Energy Efficiency 

In addition to the CO2 reduction targets, the importance of energy demand reduction 

was further supported by the introduction of a minimum fabric standard into Part L1A 

2013, based on energy use for heating and cooling a dwelling.  This is referred to as 

the “Target Fabric Energy Efficiency” (TFEE) and expressed in kWh/m²/year. 

This standard enables the decoupling of energy use from CO2 emissions and serves 

as an acknowledgment of the importance of reducing demand, rather than simply 

offsetting CO2 emissions through low carbon or renewable energy technologies. 

The TFEE is calculated based on the specific dwelling being assessed with reference 

values for the fabric elements contained within Approved Document L1A.  These 

reference values are described as “statutory guidance” as opposed to mandatory 

requirements, allowing full flexibility in design approach and balances between 

different aspects of dwelling energy performance to be struck so that the ultimate goal 

of achieving the TFEE is met.  The proposed approach and indicative construction 

specifications are set out in the following section of this Strategy. 
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7. IMPROVED FABRIC SPEFICIATION 

The dwellings have been designed to minimise heat loss through the fabric of the 

building.  Listed below are the improved u values which can be achieved over and 

above current Building Regulations. 

 Building Regulation 
requirement 

Values which can be 
achieved 

 
External wall – u-value 0.30 W/m²K 0.24-26 W/m²K 
Roof – u-value 0.20 W/m²K 0.11 W/m²K 

Ground floor – u-value 0.25 W/m²K ≤0.15 W/m²K 
Windows – u-value 2.00 W/m²K 1.30 W/m²K 
Doors – u-value 2.00 W/m²K ≤1.30 W/m²K 
Air permeability 10 m³/h.m² at 50 Pa 5.01-7.01 m³/h.m² at 50 Pa 
Thermal Bridging Y = 0.150 (default) Calculated 

 

The proposed specification is demonstrated to exceed the minimum requirements of 

L1A 2013 

 

THERMAL BRIDGING 

Thermal bridging can be a major source of heat loss and the specification should 

minimise unnecessary bridging of the insulation layers with avoidable heat loss 

reduced as a consequence.   The accurate calculation of this form of heat loss is an 

integral part of the SAP calculations undertaken to establish energy demand in the 

dwellings and therefore high performance construction details will be achieved in line 

with “constructive details” thermal bridging to allow these industry calculated values to 

be used to assess the performance of all main building junctions. 

 

AIR LEAKAGE 

After heat losses through building elements are reduced, losses through draughts are 

the next major source of wasting energy.  The proposal adopts an air tightness 

standard of between 5 and 7 with pressure testing of all dwellings to be undertaken on 

completion to confirm that the figure has been met. 

 

PROVISIONS FOR ENERGY EFFICIENT OPERATION OF THE DWELLINGS 

The occupants of each dwelling should be provided with all necessary literature and 

guidance relating to the energy efficient operation of all services within their dwelling.  

It is assumed that all dwellings will be provided with modern gas fired heating systems, 

fully insulated primary pipework and controls including programmers, thermostats and 

thermostatic radiator valves to avoid unnecessary heating of spaces when it is not 

required.   
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8. INDICATIVE DWELLING PERFORMANCE 

Through following the strategy proposed the dwellings will significantly reduce energy 

demand and CO2 emission beyond a Building Regulation Part L compliant level of 

performance through the dwelling fabric alone. 

Indicative SAP calculations have been undertaken and indicate that significant site 

wide CO2 reductions can be achieved through fabric measures and it is also the case 

that the fabric energy efficiency of the specification proposed can exceed Building 

Regulation requirements by up to 9%. 

 

9. OVERHEATING AND PASSIVE DEISGN 

Developments constructed today must be designed to ensure that they are able to 

adapt and reduce risk of overheating with potentially higher summer temperatures for 

longer periods.  The following can affect the risk of overheating 

• Poor consideration of orientation 

• Maximising for daylight without considering solar gain 

• High glazing ratios providing unwanted solar gain 

• Inadequate ventilation 

• Very high levels of thermal insulation 

• Risk of overheating 

• High level of occupation  

• Excessive appliance use 

 

COOLING HIERARACHY 

The following priorities help to ensure overheating risk is minimised 

• Minimal internal heat gain 

• Passive ventilation strategy 

• Mechanical ventilation systems 

• Active cooling systems 

• Managing heat through internal thermal mass and design of spaces 

 

ADDRESSING OVERHEATING RISK  

The design of the development addresses overheating risk through the following 

measures 

The design of the development addresses overheating risk through the following 

measures: 

• A glazing specification with a solar transmittance value which balances heat 

gain in summer whilst allowing good levels of internal daylight as enabling 

useful winter heat gain 
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• Where higher risk of overheating still exists, additional passive measures such 

as shading devices or external shutters may be considered 

• A construction specification that includes high thermal mass materials, in order 

to smooth internal temperature profiles, absorbing heat during peak 

temperatures and releasing it at night 

• All houses will benefit from cross-ventilation, enabling natural air pressure 

differentials across a building to purge unwanted heat build up 

• Significant green space around the development and between the dwellings in 

order to reduce heat island effects and provide surfaces which reflect heat. 

It is anticipated due to these measures, no active cooling – with associated energy 

demand and CO2 emissions – will be required 

 

10. LOW CARBON AND RENEWABLE ENERGY SYSTEM 

The final consideration is to consider incorporating renewable energy systems.  The 

energy strategy of the development ensures that the dwellings meet and exceed Part 

L through the first two stages of the energy hierarchy and therefore it is assumed that 

no renewable energy systems are necessary. 

However, a range of technologies have been assessed in accordance with the Building 

regulations to review potentially appropriate systems that could be incorporated should 

there be any future requirement to do so or if the homeowner wishes to fit such 

systems at a future date. 

 

COMBINED HEAT AND POWER AND DISTRICT ENERGY NETWORKS 

These methods of generating heat and electricity from a single fuel source are not 

considered suitable for this development. 

 

WIND POWER 

Wind turbines are not considered suitable for this development. 

 

BUILDING SCALE SYSTEMS 

Individual biomass heating – while technically feasible in large dwellings – this system 

is not a preferred option. 

 

SOLAR THERMALS 

Solar thermals systems are considered technically feasibly on dwellings with suitable 

roof orientation 

 

SOLAR PHOTO-VOLTAIC (PV)  
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Solar panels are considered technically feasible on dwellings with suitable roof 

orientation. 

 

AIR SOURCE HEAT PUMPS 

ASHPs are technically feasible for this development.  However, the potential increase 

in CO2 emissions associated with their use in comparison to a gas baseline under 

current regulations means that they are not considered a preferred low carbon 

technology at this stage.  The homeowner can however retrofit ASHPs at a later date 

should they choose to do so. 

 

GROUND SOURCE HEAT PUMPS 

These are considered technically feasible for this development.  However, the cost 

and difficulty at this site means that they are not considered a viable or preferred low 

carbon technology option. 

 

WATER CONSERVATION 

As required by Part G of the Building Regulations 2013 water use will be managed 

effectively through the development via efficiency measures and the use of efficient 

duel flush WCs, low flow showers and taps and appropriately sized baths will be 

encouraged with the aim of limiting the use of water at this development. 

 

ELECTRIC VEHICLE CHARGING 

The development needs to be adaptable to accommodate a possible future change to 

electric vehicles to promote sustainable transport and minimise air pollution.  As 

electric vehicle ownership increases developers have a responsibility to provide 

suitable charging points. 

This development will be providing ducting and a suitable consumer unit to allow the 

later installation of an electric vehicle charging point by the homeowner in line with 

Suffolk County Council Guidance.  


